The energy consumption of software is an increasing concern as the use of mobile applications, embedded systems, and data center-based services expands. While research in green software engineering is correspondingly increasing, little is known about the current practices and perspectives of software engineers in the field. This paper describes the first empirical study of how practitioners think about energy when they write requirements, design, construct, test, and maintain their software. We report findings from a quantitative, targeted survey of 464 practitioners from ABB, Google, IBM, and Microsoft, which was motivated by and supported with qualitative data from 18 in-depth interviews with Microsoft employees. The major findings and implications from the collected data contextualize existing green software engineering research and suggest directions for researchers aiming to develop strategies and tools to help practitioners improve the energy usage of their applications.
INTRODUCTION
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ICSE '16, May 14 -22, 2016 , Austin, TX, USA the development of the data center-based services on which these mobile applications often depend. As the use of these applications and services has expanded, so too have concerns about the amount of energy that they consume.
The research community has not been blind to these changes and, as a result, green software engineering-the process of helping practitioners (architects, developers, testers, managers, etc.) write more energy e cient applications-is increasingly targeted as an important problem area by software engineering researchers. The growing number of publications in events such as the International Workshop on Green and Sustainable Software (GREENS) [16] ,International Workshop on Measurement and Metrics for Green and Sustainable Software (MEGSUS) [37] , and the Energy Aware SoftwareEngineering and Development Workshop (EASED) [11] as well as tracks at conferences such as the International Conference on Software Engineering (ICSE) [23] and the International Conference on Software Maintenance and Evolution (ICSME) [24] , are examples of the growing and widespread interest in this research area.
Despite its increasing popularity as a research topic, little is known about practitioners' perspectives on green software engineering. Even basic questions such as "What types of software commonly have requirements about energy usage?", "How does the importance of reducing energy usage compare to other requirements?", and "How do developers find and correct energy usage issues?" do not have clear answers. Without understanding practitioner's needs, researchers may find themselves in a situation where, despite the investment of significant amounts of time and e↵ort, tools and techniques designed to make practitioners' lives easier are underused in practice (e.g., [3, 25] ).
To help inform research in green software engineering, we have conducted both in-depth interviews of 18 Microsoft practitioners from a wide range of application domains and a quantitative, targeted survey of 464 ABB, Google, IBM, and Microsoft developers and testers. To the best of our knowledge, the interviews and survey compose the first broadbased empirical study of practitioners' perspectives on green software engineering-how they think about battery life/ energy usage when they write requirements, design, construct, test, and maintain their software.
The contributions of this paper are:
The applied research methodology.
• Interviews of 18 professional practitioners from Microsoft that provide in-depth, qualitative information about the green software engineering state of practice.
• A survey of 464 developers and testers from ABB, Google, IBM, and Microsoft that quantitatively assesses the themes and insights of the interviewees.
• An analysis of the collected data that identifies practitioners' perspectives on green software engineering throughout the software development process.
• A discussion that (1) contextualizes the state-of-the-art in green software engineering research with respect to the study's findings, and (2) suggests, for each stage of the software development process, directions for future green software engineering research.
METHODOLOGY
Figure 1 depicts our research methodology. At a highlevel, it has two main components: interviews and a survey. Individually, each of these approaches has strengths and limitations; combining them leverages their individual strengths and reduces their individual weaknesses. Interviews are useful for gathering a wide range of qualitative observations and insights and for gaining an understanding of the broad context and environment that the interviewees operate in. In addition, their interactive nature allows for collecting indepth information about participants' thoughts and opinions. However, their high costs restrict the number that can be performed. Conversely, surveys allow for collecting only a limited amount of data from each respondent. However, their low costs allow for reaching a large number of respondents which provides generalizability. Conducting a survey after performing interviews enables us to quantify and generalize the results obtained from the interviews over a larger population and to quantitatively assess themes that were implied by the interview participants.
Interviews
The first step in our methodology was to interview practitioners at Microsoft. These interviews were purely exploratory and were not intended to provide generalizability. Rather the goal of this step was to learn about how the participants think about energy usage in the context of software development from a variety of perspectives and domains.
Protocol
We used semi-structured, in-depth interviews based on an interview guide to enable a detailed exploration of the participants' views and experiences using a flexible and responsive approach [22] . Interviews were audio-recorded at each participant's o ce, with participant permission, and lasted between 30 to 60 minutes each.
At a high level, the interviews had four main parts. First, the participant was asked some general demographic questions. Second, the interviewers asked about the participant's views on energy usage. This positioned the participant on the spectrum of energy usage and allowed the participant to speak openly about their experiences and opinions about energy usage while limiting bias from the interviewers. Third, the interviewers began to converse with the participant by asking open-ended and clarification questions based on the second part of the interview. The interactive nature of the conversations allowed the interviewers to gather detailed information about the participant's experiences with techniques, policies, specifications, patterns, contexts, failed and successful attempts, etc. For example, questions like "Do you have a baseline platform that you use?" and "What have you seen teams do today to determine if there are energy issues with their applications?" were posed to several participants. Finally, the interviewers thanked the participant, explained how their responses would be used, and asked whether there was anything else they wanted to mention that was not previously covered.
Participants
We identified an initial group of practitioners through multiple means including using mailing lists related to energy use, querying the employee database with energy-related keywords, and communicating with product group managers to find employees that deal with energy. We included practitioners who appeared to have experience with green software engineering from areas such as mobile application development and server-side infrastructure. Because our goal was to learn about as many perspectives as possible, we ensured that the participants came from a range of projects and platforms and had various roles and levels of seniority. Such a selection strategy is called Maximum Variation Sampling [45] and is appropriate, as in this case, when a sample may be limited and "the goal is not to build a random and generalizable sample, but rather to try to represent a range of experiences related to what one is studying."
The initial group of participants was expanded using the snowball process-participants were added based on recommendations from current participants-until the data saturation point was reached [4] . That is, once new interviews yield no additional information, further interviews will yield only marginal (if any) value [17] . Using the snowball process allowed us to access the hidden population of experienced green software practitioners-practitioners who we would otherwise be unable to identify-without incurring prohibitive costs. In total, we interviewed 18 participants, a number similar to those used in related work (e.g., [25, 28] ).
Data Analysis
We used open, axial, and selective coding to qualitatively analyze the data obtained from the interviews [15, 55] . A professional transcription service transcribed the audio recordings and divided them into 355 segments based on distinct conversation topics. We used open coding to summarize each segment. Then we used axial coding to establish relationships among the summaries. Finally, we used selective coding to identify core ideas that were expressed throughout the interviews. We defined two categories of selective codes: the first contains codes that roughly correspond to Chapters 2-6 in the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK) [6] and the second contains codes that indicate the type of information provided by the participants (e.g., goals, opinions, etc.). Finally, we coded each segment using the selective codes. Because of the large number of segments, we required that each segment was assigned at least one code from each category. If none of the codes from a category was appropriate, a special "no code" code was assigned. Forcing the assignment of at least one code eliminated the possibility that coders accidentally skipped a segment. As a result of the coding process, we created a topical concordance that shows, for each code, the relevant portions of the transcripts.
Survey
The second step in our methodology was to survey practitioners. While the interviews were exploratory, the goal of this step was to quantitatively assess, over a large and representative population, the qualitative information that we learned from the interviewees.
Protocol
We used Kitchenham and Pfleeger's guidelines for personal opinion surveys [27] and the results from coding the interviews to write 155 candidate statements. Each statement asks the survey respondent to either (1) rate their agreement with the statement on a 5-point Likert scale from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree, or (2) indicate, on a 5-point Likert scale from Never to Almost Always, how frequently the event described by the statement occurs. We then condensed the initial set of statements by removing statements that were redundant, ambiguous, or di cult for respondents to self-assess while ensuring that statements derived from each selective code were represented in the final list. This process reduced the set of candidate statements to 36 final statements, which we believed would keep the survey under our target of 15 minutes. Abbreviated versions of the final 36 statements are shown in Figures 2 to 7 and a complete copy is available online.
1 In addition, we asked free response follow up questions for areas of particular interest when the response to a question indicated the respondent may have insight or evidence to share. For example, if a respondent indicated that their applications have energy usage goals or requirements, we asked them to provide an example.
Participants
We primarily recruited developers and testers as survey respondents because the statements we created reflected practices and concerns related to their work. Within each company, we recruited developers and testers who worked on applications for either mobile devices, data centers, embedded systems, or traditional PCs. To reach these groups, we selected employees based on their position in their company's organizational chart. In total, we sent invitations to 3,860 employees, 700 from ABB, 1,500 from Google, 160 from IBM, and 1,500 from Microsoft. The survey was anonymous, though we did ask respondents to provide their contact information if they were willing to let us follow up with them. At Microsoft, we o↵ered a drawing for two $50 gift cards as this has been shown to improve participation at Microsoft in the past [54] . The overall response rate is 12 % (464 responses) with per-company rates of 9 % for ABB (62 responses), 9 % for Google (134 responses), 13 % for IBM (21 responses), and 16 % for Microsoft (247 responses). Other online surveys in software engineering research have reported similar rates [47] .
Threats to Validity
In our interviews and survey, we avoided practitioners with no interest in energy. Thus, we may be overestimating the importance of the area as a whole. However, we were not interested in contrasting experienced and inexperienced practitioners; instead we preferred to gain insights from experienced green software engineering practitioners.
Due to the costs of interviewing practitioners, we contacted potential interviewees and provided them with a brief outline of the goals of our study. Knowing the high-level goals of the study allowed practitioners to assess whether they can provide useful information. However, because they were aware of the goals of the study, they may have provided information based on what they thought we wanted to know (hypothesis guessing) or they may have withheld information or opinions that they thought would be unpopular (evaluation apprehension) [57] . We reduced these threats by guiding the interview process and assuring the participants that their answers would be anonymized.
The fact that one of the interviewers was not a Microsoft employee may have led to participants withholding information. We addressed this threat by ensuring that at least one interviewer was employed by Microsoft and clearly stating that all relevant non-disclosure agreements had been signed.
Our interview participants were partially identified using the snowball process. One potential disadvantage of this recruitment strategy is that it may su↵er from community bias (the potential for the first participants to impact the sample) [2] . The best defense against this is to begin with a group that is as diverse as possible [38] . Because we contacted our initial group of participants through multiple means (see Section 2.1.2), they show diversity by spanning organizational, product, and physical boundaries.
Our survey participants are drawn wholly from the populations of ABB, Google, IBM, and Microsoft. As a result, our findings may not be representative of the opinions and experiences of all practitioners. However, each of these companies is diverse and develops a myriad of products in various domains that run on a spectrum of platforms. In addition, we purposely targeted respondents from di↵erent areas and teams to increase heterogeneity and maximize generalizability.
We took care when creating our survey to address wellknown design pitfalls [27] . In addition, we piloted the survey with a small initial set of practitioners and solicited suggestions on how to improve the survey. Based on their answers, we improved the survey before it was distributed, for example, by removing potential sources of ambiguity.
When conducting surveys through invitation, avoiding the self-selection principle is di cult [53] . Consequently, practitioners with responsibilities related to energy usage may see more benefit from contributing than others. Since we are primarily concerned with the perspectives of green software engineers, this is unlikely to represent a threat. 
FINDINGS
This section presents our findings from analyzing the data collected from both the interviews and the survey. Due to confidentiality requirements, we present only anonymized, aggregate information. At a high-level, we are interested in answering two main research questions. First, in what domains energy usage is of concern to practitioners? Second, when energy usage is of concern, what are experienced practitioners' perspectives on green software engineering?
To answer the first question, we considered the responses of all survey respondents. To answer the second research question, we focused on the responses of experienced practitioners, the 176 survey respondents (40 %) who indicated that their projects have energy usage requirements: Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always (see Section 3.1). Because we are interested in the perspectives of practitioners who have experience in green software engineering, including the responses of practitioners who are inexperienced would obscure the data of interest. The quotations presented in this section are taken from both interview transcripts and survey responses.
Where is Energy Usage a Concern?
To understand in what domains energy usage is of concern to practitioners, we first asked respondents how frequently they write code for applications that run on mobile devices, traditional PCs, data centers, and embedded platforms. Based on their responses, we consider a participant to be experienced in a domain if they write code for that domain Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always.
Next we asked respondents how frequently their applications have requirements about energy usage. Figure 2 shows a summary of the responses we received. The top of the figure shows the statement that was presented to participants followed by a label that we use to refer to the statement. For example, for the All group 62 % of respondents answered either Never or Rarely, 15 % answered Sometimes, and 24 % answered Often or Almost Always.
Based on our interviews, we initially theorized that practitioners with experience in mobile ("battery life is very important, especially in mobile devices"), data center ("any watt that we can save is either a watt we don't have to pay for, or it's a watt that we can send to another server"), and embedded ("maximum power usage is limited so energy has a big influence on not only hardware but also software") would more often have requirements or goals about energy usage than traditional practitioners ("we always have access to power, so energy isn't the highest priority"). However, the results from the survey only partially support this belief. Experienced mobile practitioners frequently have requirements or goals about energy usage. As Figure  2 shows, our belief that mobile practitioners have goals or requirements about energy usage most often was confirmed by the survey: 63 % of experienced mobile practitioners responded that they have such requirements Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always. Experienced traditional practitioners have requirements or goals about energy usage more often than expected. While we thought that Traditional projects would be by far the least likely to have energy requirements or goals, 40 % of experienced traditional practitioners indicated that they have energy requirements or goals Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always. One possible explanation for this finding is that there is overlap between experienced mobile developers and experienced traditional developers. More specifically, 58 % of the respondents in the Traditional group (189 out of 328) have experience writing code for mobile devices (i.e., they indicated that they write code for mobile devices Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always). Because we asked about the frequency of energy requirements or goals for the respondent's applications in general, rather than for each domain, this level of mobile experience is likely shifting the range of responses to the more-frequent end of the spectrum. In future work, we plan to revisit this question by collecting more targeted data. Another possible explanation is that some traditional products also run on devices where battery-life is a concern (e.g., laptops). Experienced embedded and experienced data center practitioners rarely have requirements or goals about energy usage. While we expected embedded and data center products to frequently have goals or requirements about energy usage, only 37 % of embedded respondents and 27 % of data center respondents indicated that they have such requirements more frequently than Rarely. Moreover these responses are also likely shifted towards the more-frequent end of the spectrum: 52 % of embedded respondents (25 out of 48) and 37 % of data center respondents (95 out of 255) indicated that they also write code for mobile devices Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always.
For the data center group, the survey responses do not necessarily contradict our interview participants. Our interview participants were primarily responsible for the physical aspects of the data centers (e.g., computers, routers, power, cooling, etc.) while our survey primarily targeted the employees who are responsible for the services that run on the data centers. This di↵erence suggests that while there are power and energy usage concerns at the lower levels, these concerns are not influencing the requirements and goals of the applications and services that run on the data centers. Both sides seem to agree on the cause of this disparity. One program manager summarized it as follows: Our main concern is marketshare and that means user experience is a priority. We can be more e cient to try to cut costs, but since we don't charge by energy used this doesn't make us more attractive to users. So we tend to focus on other things like performance or reliability. For the embedded group, we found several reasons why practitioners do not have requirements or goals about energy usage. First, many embedded products are not batterypowered (e.g., "In our embedded systems, we always have access to power so energy is not a concern."). Second, many practitioners are concerned with the overall energy usage of their systems but rely on the hardware, not the software, to reduce energy usage. Finally, satisfying other metrics is more important than reducing energy usage (e.g., "Ensuring the deterministic, real-time behaviour of our embedded device is more important than saving energy.").
Perspectives on Requirements
Our survey statements concerning requirements focused on whether practitioners have experience with energy usage requirements (see Section 3.1), what typical energy usage requirements look like, and how often practitioners make tradeo↵s between other features and energy usage. Energy requirements are more often desires rather than specific targets. In addition to their Likert responses to Statement S1, we also asked experienced practitioners to provide an example of an energy requirement or goal. The majority of the provided examples are what we consider desires rather than detailed requirements. For example, one respondent said that they have "no specific goals for energy usage, just 'don't be bad'." Another respondent indicated that "considerations on background tasks as well as things that use the radios in phones are always in the back of my mind" and a third stated that, "the goal is to accomplish something without making the user annoyed about battery drain." Although desires are more common, detailed requirements do exist in some cases. A interesting example is: "turn-by-turn guided navigation should not drain more battery than a car can charge." In addition, a few respondents indicated that they have had requirements similar to "perform[ing] [user scenario] should not use more than X mA" or "under normal usage, a device with an X W h battery should last for Y hours." Energy-usage requirements are often stated in terms other than energy usage. It is also interesting to note that many of the example goals and requirements are expressed in terms of things other than battery life or energy usage. We believe that this is likely due to the lack of tool support for measuring energy usage (see Section 3.5). As a result, requirements are often written in terms of more easily captured metrics that practitioners believe correlate with energy usage. In some cases, these are traditional performance metrics. As one respondent stated: "I don't usually think about battery life directly. Often I consider running time [. . .] and that 'seems' to suggest battery life." In other cases, they are countable events (e.g., "We tried to optimize for when/how often we wake up the radio."). It is interesting to note that some practitioners are aware that such proxy measures may not be accurate:
Most people think power savings = CPU reduction. This is somewhat true in a broad sense, but is only a small part of the picture. The problem is that it's easy to measure CPU utilization (and hence reduction), but it's very hard to translate any of this to actual power savings. Many people have spent a lot of time that ultimately had no benefit. Unfortunately, this misconception is common and is an example of the levels of uncertainty that even experienced practitioners have (see Sections 3.3 and 3.4). Finally, there are requirements and goals that are defined in terms of previous or alternate versions, or as one respondent expressed it, "'not worse than' kinds of requirements" (e.g., "New feature additions or architecture changes shouldn't regress battery life." and "I had a requirement that energy usage in our primary scenario be comparable to the legacy solution."). Energy-usage requirements focus on "idle time." A common theme in our interviews and survey responses was the importance of reducing energy usage when a user is not interacting with their device. As one participant stated:
We're trying to prioritize idle battery consumption down to zero. Being active is going to drain the battery. But the thing that's going to piss people o↵, is if I wasn't using it and my battery is dead so that's where we want to focus our e↵orts. In fact, one participant was so focused on idle time that they were surprised by the suggestion that non-idle time portions of an execution should also be optimized: "I haven't thought about that, actually, when an app is in the foreground and we're trying to still save battery in some way." Practitioners are often willing to sacrifice other requirements for reduced energy usage. Figure 3 shows, in the same format at Figure 2 , a summary of experienced practitioners' responses when asked how frequently they are willing to make tradeo↵s between other requirements and energy usage. As the figure shows, respondents are overwhelmingly willing to make sacrifices to improve energy usage (80 % of respondents answered Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always). As several respondents stated: "There is always a tradeo↵ between battery life vs performance/feature" and "the entire experience was a series of compromises between what designers wanted and [. . .] battery concerns." In fact, only 5 respondents answered that they Never make such compromises.
Perspectives on Design
Our survey statements concerning design focused on how energy concerns impact di↵erent aspects of the design process, including the contexts that practitioners consider when assessing energy usage and the extent to which they believe there exist general patterns that lead to reduced energy usage and anti-patterns that lead to increased energy usage. Figure 4 shows the results we collected for these statements using the same stacked bar format as earlier figures. Concerns about energy usage impact how applications are designed. Based on our interviews, we believed that application design would be heavily influenced by energy concerns. As one participant stated: "It's not a bug fix to get power e ciency. It's a design change." The data for Statements S3a-S3d indicate that this sentiment is widely held; energy usage concerns frequently impact the design of individual classes, individual modules, interactions, and entire applications. Moreover, with the exception of individual classes, more than 50 % of respondents indicated that such impacts occur Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always. Interestingly, although individual classes are impacted less often, many practitioners believe that e cient algorithms, which are presumably implemented in a single class, are an e↵ective way to reduce energy usage (see the discussion of patterns and anti-patterns below). High-level designs are impacted by energy usage concerns more frequently than low-level designs. To gain more information about the kinds of (anti-)patterns that practitioners believe exist, we asked respondents who responded with Agree or Strongly Agree to provide an example of such patterns. In general, each list of answers is the inverse of the other (e.g., for good energy usage do X; not doing X leads to poor energy usage). However, their responses show the complex tradeo↵s that practitioners must make. For example, one participant stated that "o✏oading computation to the cloud", which requires using the radio to send and receive messages, is an e↵ective method for reducing energy usage, while other participants noted that "decreased radio use increases battery life." These tradeo↵s mean that practitioners cannot blindly adhere to a set of rules, but must deeply understand the tradeo↵s of the operations they are performing. Overall, the most frequently mentioned techniques for improving energy usage are: using an event-driven architecture instead of polling, coalescing timers, and using e cient algorithms. All of these techniques allow applications to achieve longer periods of inactivity, which matches the requirements-level focus on optimizing idle time energy usage and the design-level focus on optimizing interactions and entire applications.
Perspectives on Construction
Our survey statements concerning construction focused on learning whether energy concerns influence how new code is written, if practitioners believe that they have accurate intuitions about energy usage, how they would like to learn how to improve energy usage, and who they feel should be responsible for energy usage. Figure 5 shows the results we collected for these statements using the same stacked bar format as earlier figures. Energy concerns influence how practitioners write new code. The responses for Statement S8, show that 80 % of respondents consider energy concerns when they write new code Sometimes, Often or Almost Always. This result is the opposite of what we expected from our interviews where one participant said that "Only when meeting performance goals becomes egregious in terms of power, then we negotiate a compromise that balances [. . .] performance and power consumption." Practitioners seem to take energy requirements and goals into consideration immediately, rather than waiting until energy issues are identified. Practitioners believe that they do not have accurate intuitions about the energy usage of their code. The responses for Statement S7 indicate that, while 30 % of respondents believe that they have accurate intuitions about the energy e ciency of their code, the majority either disagree (19 %) or are undecided (51 %). This result matches our interview data. As one participant stated: "I care about memory usage, CPU usage, like I understand those. [. . .] I don't have the same intuition about energy." This result also further enforces our overall perception that, while practitioners have energy requirements, they lack the same level of expertise that they have with other types of requirements. Practitioners believe that they could learn how to improve energy e ciency in many ways. The responses for Statements S9a-S9d show that practitioners are eager to learn how to improve the energy e ciency of their code in any way that they can. As one participant stated: "I would love to have more education [. . .] for designing and investigating battery lifetime! Anything to help raise awareness and break through attitude barriers." Among the options that we specifically asked about, participants state they could learn from other developers (86 % of respondents answered Agree or Strongly Agree while only 1 % answered Strongly Disagree or Disagree) and feel that using tools, looking at other code, and reading documentation would be roughly equivalent in e↵ectiveness (66 % to 70 % of respondents answered Agree or Strongly Agree for each option while 9 % to 13 % answered Strongly Disagree or Disagree). Energy usage should be a shared responsibility. The responses for our final four statements, Statements S10a-S10d, show that respondents strongly believe that energy usage is a responsibility that is shared among applications, libraries, operating systems, and hardware. As one respondent stated: "we are all in the same boat." Only 2 % of respondents Strongly Disagree or Disagree that applications have a responsibility for good battery life, and the percentage of respondents that Strongly Disagree or Disagree for the other elements is even lower. In fact, zero respondents Strongly Disagree or Disagree that operating systems and hardware should be responsible for good battery life.
Perspectives on Finding and Fixing Issues
Our survey statements concerning finding and fixing energy issues focused on learning how practitioners currently learn about energy usage issues (problems or defects related to energy use), how they would prefer to learn about those issues, how frequently energy issues to occur, and how di cult energy issues are to discover, diagnose, and fix. Figure 6 shows the results we collected for these statements using the same stacked bar format as earlier figures. Practitioners currently learn about energy issues primarily from profiling and user feedback. The responses for Statements S11a-S11b, show that practitioners currently learn about energy issues in their applications in a variety of ways. With 72 % of respondents answering Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always, the most common way they learn Energy issues are more difficult to fix than other performance issues. (S13d)
Energy issues are more difficult to diagnose than other performance issues. (S13c)
Energy issues are more difficult to discover than other performance issues. about such issues is by profiling performance metrics and counters (e.g., CPU usage). User feedback is a close second with 69 % of respondents answering Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always. While the frequency that practitioners learn about energy issues from profiling and user feedback was expected, the high number of respondents (41 %) that indicated that they learn about energy issues from static analysis Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always was surprising. In our interviews, few participants were aware of static analysis tools for detecting energy issues.
To learn more about the static analysis tools that these practitioners are using, we emailed the respondents who answered Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always to Statement S11a. We found that practitioners were using static analysis tools that do not identify energy issues directly, but rather look for code patterns (e.g., spawning lots of threads, polling frequently, bad data structures) that lead to bad CPU performance. Here the practitioners are proceeding under the assumption that such metrics correlate with energy usage that we reported when discussing practitioners' perspectives on requirements (see Section 3.2). Practitioners want to learn about energy issues most frequently from profiling and static analysis. While static analysis is currently the least used technique for learning about energy usage issues, 93 % of respondents indicated that they would Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always like it to be e↵ective (Statement S12a). However, although many respondents are enthusiastic-"Having static analysis to point out deficiencies of e ciency would be awesome"-some are skeptical about its feasibility-"Good luck getting static analysis to work on this." The ability to detect energy issues via profiling is also highly desired with 96 % of respondents indicating that they would Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always like it to be e↵ective (Statement S12b). Finally, despite the fact that user feedback is currently one of the most commonly used approaches, practitioners are least enthusiastic about it. Although they would rather learn about issues than have them go undetected (68 % of respondents answered Sometimes, Often, or Almost Always), it appears they would prefer to learn about such issues earlier in the development process, before users are impacted. Practitioners are unsure, but suspect that energy issues do not occur more frequently than other performance issues. The responses for Statement S13a indicate that, while 42 % of respondents Strongly Disagree or Disagree with the statement, nearly as many (40 %) are Undecided about whether energy issues occur more frequently than other types of performance issues. It is possible that this perception is true, however it may also be a reflection of the fact that there are few tools capable of detecting such issues and only the most egregious problems are reported by users. Practitioners believe that energy issues are more difficult to discover and diagnose than other performance issues. The responses to Statements S13b and S13c indicate that respondents believe that energy issues are more di cult to discover than performance issues (61 % of respondents answered Agree or Strongly Agree) and more di cult to diagnose than performance issues (55 % of respondents answered Agree or Strongly Agree). When asked to explain why they have these beliefs, respondents provided a wide range of answers. Many of them feel that energy issues are more di cult to discover because "current test suites are not equipped for them," they are "not sure what tools exist to discover such issues," and "performance issues are very obvious-the application is slow, frozen, etc.-but battery drain is a slower change and is not as immediately noticeable." Similarly, many respondents felt that energy issues are di cult to diagnose because there are "too many variables that a↵ect power", "the [observable] problem is far removed from the source", and energy issues "are most often emergent behaviors arising from complex interactions between many subsystems rather than found in one subsystem." Practitioners are undecided about whether energy issues are more di cult to fix than performance issues. The responses for Statement S13d indicate that the majority of respondents (48 %) are Undecided about whether energy issues are more di cult to fix than performance issues. Again this might be true, or it might be because practitioners have not fixed enough energy issues to form an overall impression of their di culty. The respondents who agreed that energy issues are more di cult to fix primarily felt this way because if "it was not considered from the start, improving battery life or energy usage could require large changes" or could "require some high level re-design." These reasons match our observations in Section 3.3 that energy concerns most often impact high-level designs. Respondents also felt that in many cases fixes are di cult because the problem is outside of their control (e.g., "Dependencies on libraries [. . .] that are inherently ine cient can make battery life issues hard to improve." and "Problems don't always reside in the app code. The hardware often doesn't support polling, idle, or other modern commands to minimize energy usage.").
Perspectives on Maintenance
Our survey statements concerning maintenance focused on learning how practitioners take energy concerns into consideration when making changes, and documenting and reviewing code. Figure 7 shows the results we collected for these statements using the same stacked bar format as earlier figures. Energy concerns are largely ignored during maintenance. The responses for Statements S14-S17 indicate that participants are the least concerned with energy when performing maintenance activities. For each statement, the largest number of respondents answered Never or Rarely. The lack of tool support that we identified in Section 3.5 likely explains why respondents do not investigate the impacts of the changes that they make. It is less clear however, why respondents are not creating documentation or discussing energy with other developers, when they feel that these would be e↵ective ways of learning how to improve the energy e ciency of their code (see Section 3.4).
RELATED WORK
Pang et al. have also studied green software engineering practitioners perspectives on Construction [43] . Compared to their work, our study is broader in several ways: (1) We considered four additional phases of the development cycle that led to unique observations for the Requirements, Design, Finding and Fixing Issues and Maintenance phases, (2) The participants of our study include data center and embedded practitioners in addition to mobile and desktop practitioners, and (3) We interviewed more practitioners and collected a larger number of survey responses. As a result, our data reflects the perspectives of a larger group and provides more evidence that the results are representative.
Beyond studying green software engineering practitioners directly, there is work that shares our desire to understand practitioners' perspectives on various aspects of the software development process and suggest areas for future research. One set of work examines the adoption of tools for specific development tasks. For example, Johnson et al. analyzed the reasons why software engineers do not use static analysis tools for automatic code inspections [25] ; and Cherubini et al. investigated how developers use drawings to represent code [8] .
Other researchers have examined particular development activities. For example, de Souza and Redmiles proposed an analytical framework about developers' strategies to handle the e↵ect of software dependencies and changes [10] ; Dagenais et al. studied and characterized project landscapes for newcomer developers [9] ; and Murphy-Hill et al. analyzed the di↵erences between video game development and other software development [39] .
In the area of green software engineering, empirical studies about the causes of energy usage have been performed for mobile (e.g., [29, 32, 44, 46] ), desktop (e.g., [20, 26, [49] [50] [51] ) and server applications (e.g., [7, 35] ). There is also research focused on both developing tools to help developers examine/improve the energy usage of their applications (e.g., [5, 18, 19, 21, 36, 56] ), and on models to support the green software development process [1, 41] . Additional information about such existing work is provided in Section 5 where we discuss state-of-the-art green software engineering research in the context of our study's findings.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Based on our findings, our overall conclusions are that green software engineering practitioners care and think about energy when they build applications; however, they are not as successful as they could be because they lack the necessary information and support infrastructure. In the remainder of this section we (1) contextualize the state-of-the-art in green software engineering research with respect to the study's findings, and (2) suggest directions for researchers aiming to develop strategies and tools to help practitioners improve the energy usage of their applications by addressing practitioners' lack of information and support infrastructure.
Implications for Requirements
The findings that "energy-usage requirements are often stated in terms other than energy usage" and "energy usage requirements are more often desires rather than specific targets" suggests that energy requirements are di cult to specify directly. Existing work on eliciting quality or "just in time" requirements (e.g., [12, 13] ) may serve as a starting point. A potential hurdle to extending such work is the lack of an easily understood energy metric. Providing easy to use energy measurement tools may help in this situation, but the concept of a joule is likely to remain too abstract. An approach proposed by Zhang et al. supports "not worse than" requirements by advocating the use of benchmark scenarios to compare energy usage between alternatives. A strength of this approach is its focus on scenarios, which practitioners are already considering (see Section 3.3). However, it requires portable benchmarks and alternative implementations, which may be unavailable. Requirements elicitation strategies would be more useful if they helped practition-ers easily understand and express how much energy usage is reasonable for a given task.
The finding that "experienced practitioners are often willing to sacrifice other requirements for reduced energy usage" motivates the development of techniques and tools for exploring potential tradeo↵s between energy usage and other non-functional requirements. Again, existing work in the area of trade-o↵ analysis may provide a starting point [58] , but no one has investigated whether such approaches are suitable for energy usage requirements. Techniques for quantifying how changes in energy usage impact other quality requirements such as performance would help practitioners make intelligent trade-o↵ decisions.
Implications for Design
The finding that "practitioners consider usage scenarios most often when evaluating energy usage" is promising. It suggests that the large body of scenario-based research (e.g., [40, 48] ) is applicable when designing energy-e cient software. The focus on scenarios also suggests that some scenarios are more sensitive to energy e ciency than others. Tools and techniques will be more valuable to practitioners if they are scenario-aware.
The findings that "practitioners believe general patterns that lead to good or bad energy usage exist" and "high-level designs are impacted by energy usage concerns more frequently than low-level designs" motivates empirical studies of the impacts of such patterns. While there has been a significant amount of work in understanding how changes made by developers impact energy usage (e.g., [29, 32, 35, 44, 46, 50, 51] ), the considered changes have been at a lower level than the (anti-)patterns suggested by the practitioners. The few studies that have considered higher-level decisions (e.g., design patterns [49] , web servers [35] ) are preliminary and limited in scope. Studies that evaluate whether practitioners' beliefs are correct and provide context to help decision making can have an impact on design.
Implications for Construction
The finding that "energy concerns influence how practitioners write new code" suggests that new programming languages or language features could help developers during the development of energy-e cient applications. Existing work in the area of energy-aware programming (e.g., [42, 60] ) matches practitioners' focus on idle time by allowing computation to be degraded or delayed to save energy. However, to use such features e↵ectively, practitioners must understand the energy impacts of their code, which given their lack of intuition (see Section 3.4), may be infeasible. Practitioners' focus on idle time motivates additional investigation into new programming paradigms for delaying computation and bundling work as well as automated transformations for improving energy usage.
The finding that "practitioners believe that they do not have accurate intuitions about energy usage" motivates the creation of energy profiling tools that can help them understand the energy usage of their applications. Researchers have proposed several such tools (e.g., [19, 21, 52] ), but most of these approaches are coarse-grained, which may limit their usefulness. One exception is work by Li et al. which attempts to calculate source line level energy information [30] . In general, fine-grained energy profiling is di cult for many reasons including high clock rates and tail energy. Tail energy is particularly challenging since it means that software energy usage can depend on other applications, the factor least considered by practitioners (see Section 3.3). Fine-grained tools supporting whole system analysis would help practitioners understand their code and the energy impacts of interactions among applications.
The finding that "practitioners believe that they could learn how to improve energy e ciency in many ways" suggests that they lack the necessary knowledge, expertise, and intuition about how to construct energy-e cient software. The desire to learn is evident in their responses, which indicate that they would use all forms of help that we asked about (other developers, tools, profiling, example code, documentation, etc.). Education mechanisms in any and all forms would likely be received well by practitioners.
Implications for Finding and Fixing Issues
The finding that "practitioners believe that energy issues are more di cult to discover than other performance issues" motivates techniques for detecting energy issues. Existing static analysis-based work (e.g., [44] ) is comparable to the tools currently used by practitioners (see Section 3.5) because they look for patterns that may lead to energy issues (e.g., forgetting to close a resource). Existing testing or dynamic analysis-based work (e.g., [5, [31] [32] [33] [34] 56] ) attempts to locate energy issues directly, but is limited by imprecise oracles. Practitioners would like oracles that can (1) detect energy issues as they occur, rather than waiting for battery drain to become evident, and (2) determine whether the amount of energy being consumed is reasonable given the work being performed.
The finding that "practitioners believe that energy issues are more di cult to diagnose than other performance issues" motivates the need for new techniques for debugging energy issues. To the best of our knowledge, no one has yet investigated such approaches. Debugging techniques should take into consideration the large distances between when and where faulty behaviors are discovered and the root causes of such issues.
Implications for Maintenance
The finding that "energy concerns are largely ignored during maintenance" demonstrates the importance of focusing on energy use in earlier phases of the development life cycle. Presumably, once an application enters maintenance, it is either too di cult or not important enough to change energy usage. The lack of documentation regarding energy usage and the low number of respondents who investigate how their changes impact energy usage may point to a need for improved practices and tooling, but further study is needed to understand why energy appears to be ignored during maintenance and what tooling or practices can help. To the best of our knowledge, no one has investigated what roles energy usage concerns play during maintenance. Additional surveys and interviews may help uncover why energy concerns are ignored during maintenance.
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